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“The studio collection was created to fulfill 
requests for a 16 piece bon bon tour of my most 

popular and jewel-like creations.

1. BRUT - Dark, intense chocolate spectrum 
with bold fruity undertones in the chocolate 
profile.  No fruit added.
2. ALMOND GRAND MARNIER - Fresh 
roasted almonds lightly coated with hot sugar 
and crushed, then ground into pure almond 
paste, with a splash of Grand Marnier.
3. WHITE PEACHES & CREAM - Rich, 
velvety, luscious summertime taste made with 
the slightly sweeter peach.
4. GALAXY WAY - Smooth, runny,  chewy 
gooey soft caramel that twists on the tongue. 
Crispy rice outside.
5. LAVANDRE CITRONADE - Lavender 
with Lime • creamy citrus taste with light floral 
lavender aroma.
6. COGNAC CRÉME BRULÉ - Caramelized  
brown sugar and milk chocolate interior with 
vanilla and amber notes.    Cognac top note 
upon the  first taste.
7. CARAMEL DU SEL - Pink Salt Caramels 
• Pink Hawaiian sea salt accents the fresh 
butter and full cream caramel; sweet and salty 
perfection.
8. PALET d’ Or - Gold Palet • Milk and 
dark chocolate blended together to become 
goodness and pleasure all in the same taste.  
Slightly sweeter than Silver Palet.
9. TROIS PRÉTRES - Three Priests - whole 
caramelized almonds on a delicate dark 
chocolate disk dipped in dark chocolate.
10. ESPRESSO DOUBLE SHOT - Crushed 
cacao nibs outside, dark ganache made with 
organic espresso on the inside.
11. PISTACHE - Pistachio Almond Marzipan 
• made from scratch with fancy pistachios, 
whole almonds and pure cane sugar.
12. PALET d’ ARGENT - Silver Palet • 
Venezuelan chocolate, known for some of 
the finest cacao around the equator.  Dark, 
dramatic, rich, long finish on the palate.

13. SCARLET CARAMEL - Sensual 
strawberry with milk chocolate made into a 
smooth caramel finish.  
14. PALET d’ OLIVIER - Oliver’s black 
currant love note to Paris: intense Bordeaux 
character.
15. PALET d’ OPIUM - First taste of 
seductive blood orange, next lapsang in 
the middle,  hypnotic spice finish.  Three  
transcendent flavors.
16. SHIKI MATCHA CRUNCH - 
Captivating green tea with antioxidants infused 
into ganache.  White chocolate  throughout.


